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DIRECT PRINT POKER CHIP
Direct printed using four color 
process with UV cured ink. This 11 
gram chip is water and temperature 
resistant. Chip can be customized 
on two sides with unique logos 
on each side. In addition to its use 
as a ball marker, this item is ideal 
for retail/restaurant promotional 
discount tokens.

FUSION TOOL
Compact, sturdy metal design 
with strong functional forks for 
repairing divots. Two different 
areas available for unique 
branding opportunity, one with a 
direct printed four color process 
logo and second with a full color 
resin domed logo. Available in 
black or white.

PHOTO SMART BAG TAGS
PVC white bag tag digitally printed 
in vibrant four color process. Tag can 
be printed end to end with full bleed 
printing. Perfect for printing a full 
color picture. Optional second side 
printing available. Comes with clear 
loop strap or upgrade to a leather 
strap for additional charge.

NEW ITEMSNEW ITEMS

POUCH PACK

FLIX DS GIFT BOX 
Flix DS Automatic Opening 
Repair Tool with switchblade style 
and dual customized locations 
packaged in a magnetic lid gift 
box designed box which offers a 
high end presentation. The outside 
of the box is decorated with your 
tournament or corporate logo 
using a high resolution resin dome 
or direct print.

SCOTSMAN’S PREMIUM 
GIFT BOX WITH RESIN 
DOMED POKER CHIP 
Attractive Magnetic closure gift 
box with custom resin domed 
logo. Box contains three custom 
logoed tournament golf balls, one 
Scotsman’s Divot Repair Tool with 
a cutom ball marker, and Resin 
Domed Poker Chip. Please call for 
quote on a specific golf ball brand.

TRI-DEC POKER CHIP
Unique branding opportunity in 
three locations on the poker chip. 
Resin dome ball marker sits in the 
custom logoed center of the poker 
chip with full customization on 
back of the chip. 

MICROFIBER VALUABLES POUCH 
Ultra soft micro fiber pouch that 
comes with a sturdy nylon draw 
string. Your custom logo is printed 
in full color using dye sublimation 
technology. Large pouch 7” W x 
7-1/2” H, Small pouch 4-1/4” W x 
5-7/8” H 

FLIX LITE POUCH PACK 
Our small MicroFiber Valuables 
Pouch containing two custom logoed 
tournament golf balls, 10 tees and a 
Flix Lite Divot Tool.  Shown here with 
the step and repeat option. Available 
in one-sided  center logo. Please call 
for quote on a specific golf ball brand.
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BEST SELLERS

POKER CHIP WITH 
REMOVALBE MARKER 
This traditional looking plastic 
poker chip is light with a strong 
magnet that holds a resin domed 
removable ball marker. Printed 
on both sides in full color, choose 
between 5 availalbe colors.

SCOTSMAN’S DIVOT TOOL 
Timeless, classic design. Premium 
finish offered in 10 color/finish 
options. Includes a quarter sized 
magnetic ball marker with a 
full color custom resin dome. 
Packaging available for additional 
charge.

GEO DIVOT TOOL/BOTTLE 
OPENER  
This lightweight and easy to carry 
accessory performs four tasks; 
repairs your ball marks on the 
green, comes with a removable 
custom logo ball marker, and 
can open a bottle with ease. The 
concave top design can also hold 
your putter grip off of the ground 
keeping your golf grips dry on 
dewy morning greens. 

FLIX LITE, FLIX DS, & FLIX PRO 
 Flix Lite, has a soft touch feel and available in 5 colors. Flix DS features 
the ability to fully customize the back of the tool as well as the removable 
ball marker, available in 5 colors. The Flix Pro sports a lightweight 
aluminum body and available in 6 finishes. 
All of the Flix line features a switchblade action and stainless steel forks 
setting this divot repair tool apart from the competition! Flix comes with 
a removable magnetic ball marker that can be customized with a full 
color resin domed logo. Packaging available for additional charge.
.

METAL POKER CHIP 
MEDALLION
Poker Chip medallion with 
antique nickel finish. Custom 
resin domed ball marker sits in the 
center of the medallion. 

RESIN DOMED POKER CHIP 
Authentic clay composite poker 
chip printed with a full color resin 
domed logo on one side. 2nd side 
printing available for an extra 
charge.

CAPMATE DIVOT TOOL
The convenience of a hat clip 
meets the functionality of a divot 
tool with this innovative spin on 
the divot repair tool. The CapMate 
attaches to the bill of your cap 
for easy access and comes with 
a removable custom logo ball 
marker.
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Choose a tool.

Pillow Packs are the perfect gift for your club or 
corporate sponsored event. Choose from one of our best 
selling options above or create your own by combining 
2-3 of our products.

  CREATE YOUR OWN PILLOW PACK

Choose your items.

PILLOW PACKS

SILVER MAPLE PILLOW PACK 
Packaged in a clear pillow pack with a full color 
resin domed logo, this pack contains 15 plain 
2-3/4” tees and 1 Geo Divot Tool/Bottle Opener 
with custom resin dome logo.

EASTERN COTTONWOOD PILLOW PACK
This pack contains: Scotsman’s Classic Design divot 
tool with custom logo ball marker and Nickel 
plated round bag tag with full color resin 
domed logo

BLACK WALNUT PILLOW PACK 
Packaged in a clear pillow pack with a full 
color resin domed logo, this pack contains 15 
plain 2- 3/4” tees and a Flix Lite with custom 
domed marker.

SYCAMORE PILLOW PACK 
Packaged in a clear pillow pack with a full 
color resin domed logo, this pack contains 10 
plain 2-3/4” tees, Flix Lite Switchblade action 
divot tool with custom redin dome removable 
ball marker, and Metal Poker Chip Medallion.

ALL PACKAGES AVAILABLE WITH PRINTED TEES FOR ADDITIONAL CHARGE AND A 10 DAY LEAD TIME
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AMERICAN DONUT  
STOCK PACK 
In a rush? No worries! An 
American stock donut contains a 
total of 10 plain 2¾” tees in red, 
white, and blue; three tournament 
direct imprint golf balls with the 
American Flag, and the American 
flag resin dome removable hat clip 
in your choice of white or navy 
blue.

THE CAPMATE DONUT 
Packaged in a clear pack with a 
full color resin domed logo, three 
custom logoed tournament golf 
balls, 10 plain 2¾” tees and a 
CapMate Divot Tool. Please call 
for quote on a specific golf ball 
brand.

THE SCOTSMAN’S DONUT 
Packaged in a clear pack with a 
full color resin domed logo, which 
contains three custom logoed 
tournament golf balls, 10 plain 
2¾” tees and a timeless, classic 
design Scotsman’s Divot Tool. 
Please call for quote on a specific 
golf ball brand.

POKER CHIP DONUT
Packaged in a clear pack with 
a full color resin domed logo, 
which contains three custom 
logoed tournament golf balls, 
10 plain 2¾” tees and a custom 
Resin Domed Poker Chip. Please 
call for quote on a specific golf 
ball brand.

TOURNAMENT PACKS

GEO DIVOT/BOTTLE 
OPENER X-PACK 
Contains three custom logoed 
tournament golf balls, 10 plain 
2¾” golf tees, and a Geo Divot/
Bottle Opener multi-functional 
divot tool that comes with a full 
custom resin dome removable ball 
marker. Please call for quote on a 
specific golf ball brand.

SCOTSMAN’S X-PACK 
Contains three custom logoed 
tournament golf balls, 10 plain 
2¾” golf tees, and a Scotsman’s 
divot tool that comes with a full 
custom resin dome removable 
ball marker. Please call for quote 
on a specific golf ball brand.

HAT CLIP WITH DOMED 
POKER CHIP X-PACK
Contains three custom logoed 
tournament golf balls, 10 plain 
2¾” golf tees, a Premium Hat 
Clip with a removable ball 
marker and a Domed Poker 
Chip each with a full custom 
resin dome. Please call for quote 
on a specific golf ball brand.

FLIX DS X-PACK
Contains three custom logoed 
tournament golf balls, 10 plain 
2¾” golf tees, and a Flix Lite DS 
Automatic Opening divot tool 
with switchblade action and a full 
custom resin dome removable 
ball marker with dual branding 
opportunity. Please call for quote 
on a specific golf ball brand.
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GIFT BOXES & POUCH PACKS

FLIX LITE GIFT BOX 
Magnetic lid gift box design offers a high end presentation to impress 
any golfer. The outside of the box is decorated with your tournament or 
corporate logo in direct print OR using a high resolution resin dome. 
Inside is a Flix Lite Automatic Opening Repair Tool with a switchblade 
action and a “soft feel” finish along with stainless steel forks. Tool 
includes a full color resin domed magnetic ball marker.

SCOTSMAN’S MEDALLION GIFT BOX 
Magnetic lid gift box design offers a high end presentation to impress 
any golfer. The outside of the box is decorated with your logo and inside 
contains a Scotsman’s divot tool and a Metal Poker Chip both with 
custom logoed ball markers using a high resolution resin dome.

SCOTSMAN’S PREMIUM GIFT BOX 
WITH DIRECT PRINT POKER CHIP 
Attractive Magnetic closure gift box with 
custom resin domed logo. Box contains three 
custom logoed unbranded golf balls, one 
Scotsman’s Divot Repair Tool with a cutom 
ball marker, and one Direct Print Poker Chip. 
Also available with Metal Poker Chp Medallion 
and Poker Chip with Removable Marker for an 
upcharge. Please call for quote on a specific golf 
ball brand.

FLIX DS GIFT BOX                       FLIX PRO GIFT BOX
SCOTSMAN’S GIFT BOXES WITH...

REMOVABLE MARKER            DIRECT PRINT POKER CHIP        RESIN DOMED POKER CHIP
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FLIX DS WINDOW TIN & FLIX DS 
PRINTED WINDOW TIN 
Choose either a plain Window Tin or Direct 
print Window Tin  decorated with your logo 
or tag line. Inside is a Flix DS Automatic 
Opening Repair Tool with a switchblade action 
and stainless steel forks with dual branding 
opportunity. Tool includes a full color resin 
domed magnetic ball marker. Also available 
with Flix Lite and Flix PRO

TINS

SCOTSMAN’S WINDOW TIN & 
PRINTED WINDOW TIN
Choose either a plain Window Tin or Direct 
print Window Tin decorated with your logo or 
tag line. Inside is a Scotsman’s Divot Tool. The 
tool includes a full color resin domed magnetic 
ball marker.

FLIX LITE PRINTED TIN  
Direct print Gift Tin is decorated with your 
logo. Inside is a Flix Lite Automatic Opening 
Repair Tool with a switchblade action and a 
“soft feel” finish along with stainless steel forks. 
Tool includes a full color resin domed magnetic 
ball marker. Tins available for Flix DS, Flix Pro, 
and Scotsman’s Divot Tool.

SCOTSMAN’S POUCH PACK
Our small imprinted MicroFiber Valuables 
Pouch containing two custom logoed 
tournament golf balls, 10 tees and a Scotsman’s 
Divot Tool with custom resin domed 
removable ball marker. Available in step and 
repeat or 2nd side printing on pouch for 
additional charge.  Please call for quote on a 
specific golf ball brand.

POKER CHIP POUCH PACK 
Our small imprinted MicroFiber Valuables 
Pouch containing two custom logoed 
tournament golf balls, 10 tees and a Resin 
Domed Poker Chip logoed on one side, second 
side available for additional charge. Pouch 
available in step and repeat or 2nd side printing 
for additional charge.  Please call for quote on a 
specific golf ball brand.

GEO DIVOT/BOTTLE OPENER POUCH 
PACK 
Our small imprinted MicroFiber Valuables Pouch 
containing two custom logoed tournament golf 
balls, 10 tees and a GEO Divot/Bottle Opener Tool 
with custom resin domed removable ball marker. 
Pouch available in step and repeat or 2nd side 
printing for additional charge.  Please call for quote 
on a specific golf ball brand.



ARTWORK
VECTOR ART is preferred it produces best quality because it is 
infinitely sizeable. Vector files are typically, “eps” (Encapsulated 
Postscript) or “ai” (Adobe Illustrator)

 
If vector format is not available please supply an image at 300 dpi 
(dots per inch) at 100% of the original file size. (Images that have 
been sized up to meet this requirement will have poor image quality.) 
Accepted files are jpeg, tif, png and psd. Please note: We cannot 
match colors exactly for the process done on the tool creates a color 
that cannot be matched.

Imprint 
area 

Safe Zone

Trim line, where the image will be cut.

All images and logos must fit within the “safe area”

This “bleed” area will be discarded

GOLF TEE SPECIFICATIONS
Golf Tees are wood 2 ¾” in length. Imprint is one color. Logo 
reproduction or straight line. Maximum of 3 lines. Arial font will 
be used unless otherwise specified. Call for pricing on PMS color 
matching or 2-color imprint

STANDARD WOODEN 
TEE COLORS

 Black,  Dark Blue,  Natural, 
 Dark Green,  Red  Orange,       
 Yellow,  White

IMPRINT COLORS

 Black,  Dark Blue,  Process Blue,  Reflex Blue,  PMS 
165 (Orange),  PMS 186 (Red),  PMS 200 (Dark Red),  PMS 
209 (Burgundy),  PMS 349 (Green),   PMS 732 (Brown),  
Violet

 

OTHER ITEMS AVAILABLE

RETEE DIVOT AND TEE 
REPAIR TOOL

RESIN DOMED BENT TAB 
REPAIR TOOL

PREMIUM HAT CLIP DUAL SIDED CLUB BRUSH

ROUND AND 
RECTANGULAR METAL 
DOMED BAG TAGS


